General Information and Rules
1. Each event will run like a tournament where each skill will be considered a hole. Putting
will be the 1st hole, chipping will be the second hole, and driving will be the last hole. If
this rotation is different, the STPGA will notify all players at least one week before the
event. It is the players responsibility to make sure they are at the putting location on
time. Check at registration on specific location for each skill.
2. Warm-up/practice on the competition day will be allowed at the facility. However,
putting and chipping towards the selected holes of competition will be strictly prohibited
in order to avoid any participants from gaining a competitive advantage.
3. You may use your own golf balls during the competition or balls provided by the
club. However, please know that if you use your own golf balls at the driving
competition, you will not get them back.
4. We recommend that players arrive 30 minutes before their tee time to register. All
players must register. At registration, players will be given a scorecard, an overview of
the Rules of Play, and tee gifts.
5. The STPGA understands that certain things happen that cause a player to show up late to
an event. However, with this being a competition, the policy for showing up late will be
as follows. A junior golfer has until everyone in his or her division has finished putting
in order to still be considered on time. If a player arrives after the last person in their
division has finished putting, they will not be allowed to participate in the competition.
6. Pace of Play is extremely important. Players must play without delay and must play
when prompted by the starter. Delay between strokes may result in points deducted.
7. Once a player begins a particular skill they must complete that skill without coaching or
other assistance. Failure to do this may result in points being deducted.
8. Following the completion of play in each division, there will be an awards
ceremony. Awards will be presented to 1st-3rd place in each skill as well as 1st-3rd
place overall.

